Comparison of the removal of COD by a hybrid bioreactor at low and room temperature and the associated microbial characteristics.
To improve the efficiency of wastewater treatment and characterize the microorganism communities, microorganisms were cultured and concentrated in hybrid bioreactors at a low temperature (~4 °C, low-temperature hybrid bioreactor, LTHB) and room temperature (~25 °C, room-temperature hybrid bioreactor, RTHB). The performance of the LTHB and RTHB in terms of COD removal efficiency, dehydrogenase activity and functional diversity of microbial communities were evaluated. The results show COD removal efficiency increased gradually over time from 39.76% to 66.27% for LTHB and fluctuated between 81.85% and 94.78% for RTHB. The dehydrogenase activity and microbial activity in LTHB was higher than those in RTHB, implying that microorganisms cultured at low temperature had higher activities and adaptabilities than those cultured at room temperature. This study suggests that hybrid bioreactors can treat wastewater at both low and room temperatures and provides valuable insight into the adaptation processes of the microorganisms during temperature changes.